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VMPR Supports Priests with Inspiring FREE Resource from Ven. Fulton J. Sheen
Covina CA, May 05 – On Saturday May 28, 2022, Terry Barber will join Fr Don Calloway to address the
Glorious Rosary Crusade at Hughes Stadium in Sacramento where thousands of Catholics will gather to
pray for the renewal, restoration, and purification of the priesthood. To further inspire and support our
priests in these difficult times, Virgin Most Powerful Radio will be offering to all Catholic clergy a FREE
digital retreat with America’s greatest spiritual master.
“When I was invited to speak at a gathering of thousands of Catholics to pray for our priests, I asked,
‘What more can VMPR do to help our clergy rediscover their priesthood in this time of crisis in the
Church?’ The solution was obvious – offer them the wise counsel of Ven. Fulton J. Sheen.” – Terry Barber
Called and Chosen: The Never Changing Face of the Priesthood is an eight-talk retreat wherein Ven.
Fulton J. Sheen reveals what it really means to be a priest of God. A gifted orator, theologian, and
philosopher, Bishop Sheen empowers priests to navigate such sensitive subjects as sin, obedience,
rebellion, the Church, the Blessed Virgin Mary, and the Holy Eucharist. His honest and straightforward
observations reflect his life study, intense reflection, apostolic ministry, and long hours of prayer before
the Blessed Sacrament. Today’s clergy will find these frank and penetrating insights into the priesthood
more relevant today than ever.
Available Now
VMPR encourages all Catholics to access and share this amazing series of conferences with all the
bishops, priests, and deacons in their lives.
To access all eight Called and Chosen conferences from Ven. Fulton J. Sheen download the FREE VMPR
Smartphone App or click here.
Virgin Most Powerful Radio is a ministry of the Catholic Resource Center, a 501 c 3 non-profit dedicated
to helping Catholics Restore their Faith.
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